
FLAP minutes   April 2012 

 

Ed Mc Millin passed away -  FLAP is considering honoring him at the park in some  permanent way. 

 

BOS  budget hearings and listening forums are being conducted 

 

BOS is considering raising the Park Bond  from $50 million to $75 million 

If the bond is increased, the additional 25 million will be earmarked for FCPA alone, not to be shared 

with Northern Virginia Regional Park Authority. 

 

If the Park Authority does get more money, where would Lake Accotink to see some of it spent? 

Suggestions- a larger education space which could be use for school and camp groups 

                      amphi-theatre 

                      paint railings 

                      AC for boat house  

                  ( Jaime said this is not probable because the boat house door must remain open at all times ) 

 

Suggestions for how to bring in more revenue into Lake Accotink: 

  vegetable garden plot rental 

  stock trout again 

  fishing lessons  

  advertise bike rental 

  ask LL Bean to donate a portion of their revenue from kayak rentals 

  improve the golf course use, perhaps by moving it  

 

Question- Are Lake Accotink's pavilion and birthday area rentals credited to Lake Accotink's revenue ?     

If not, we think it should be. 

 

Could FLAP see Accotink's budget, including revenue?                   

 

Clean up April 14 -  @ 50 volunteers were able to accomplish a lot 

Prior to the clean up, Area 4 Ground Maintenance Crew, using heavy equipment, were able to remove a 

truck full of debris from the dock area.  

 

Two entrances need a clean up -  Industrial Park -  and Danbury Forest near Braddock Rd 

 

President Jim Hickey indicated that FLAP should be able to get the paint to paint the speed humps  

 

Springfield Days weekend June 2nd and 3rd 

 

please contact Bruce Waggoner if you want to help at 5/15K Saturday June 2nd 

Course monitors are needed to make sure runners stay on the right course 

Contact Bruce  at bruce.waggoner@verizon.net if you want to help 

 

Cardboard Boat Regatta Sunday June 3rd 

Please contact Julie or Jamie if you would like to volunteer 

 

A suggestion was made to provide the individual, who registers the boat, a sheet of instructions to help 

the process run smoothly. Too much of the time people can't hear the announcer. 



Suggestions from Mary which need some blanks filled in: 

       Have group stay with the boat, until the judges have been there. 

                  When you reach shore, please take off vests; hand vests and oars to a volunteer . 

                  If you are in _____________ category, you row to first buoy and around it. 

                  If you are in _____________ category, you row to second buoy and around it. 

                  If your boat sinks, _______________________________________ . 

                

Braddock Nights Start Friday June 15 

 

Recent crime that has occurred around the park was discussed. 

Request more police patrol including bike patrol after hours. 

 

Question raised:Do police patrol cars have keys to gates to get into the park after hours? 

 

December 2012 is the 150th anniversary of  JEB Stuart's raid at Burke Station and the burning of the 

railroad trestle bridge at Accotink ( there was no lake then) 

Suggestions were made how to commemorate the event. 

Gail, Diana and Mary are interested in working on this. 

 

Lack of trash cans was noticed around the parking lot below the dam.  A FLAP member was shocked to 

find piles of trash stacked near the lot and a plastic bag of dog poop tied to a pole. 

 

Jim Hickey is going to investigate the trash can issue. 

 

Next meeting May 17 Richard Byrd Library 7 pm  

 

Mary Lipsey Secretary FLAP 

                

 

 


